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Focused COVID-19 Media Monitoring Nepal1 

                                             -Sharpening the COVID-19 Response through Communications Intelligence 

 

 

 

  
      Date: January 6, 2022 
      Kathmandu, Nepal 
 

EMERGING THEME(S) 

 

• Nepal reported 370 new coronavirus cases on January 5; COVID-19 cases increasing in Nepal, experts warn of a third 
wave of COVID-19 pandemic by third week of Magh; PCR tests done in Birgunj’s Narayani Hospital has put the infection 
rate at 13 per cent; Palpa District Hospital suspends all services except Emergency as 9 staff members test positive; 
school closed as 6 teachers, 6 students in a school in Tulsipur test positive  

• Government has suspended said procurement of 6 million doses of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine  

• Tata Medical Diagnostics has developed a kit to detect Omicron variant of COVID-19  

• United States sets global record as it reported over 1 million new COVID-19 cases on January 3 
 
 

 

 

 
1 This intelligence is tracked through manually monitoring national print, digital and online media through a representative sample selection,  
and consultations with media persons and media influencers. 
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ISSUE(S) IN FOCUS 

Nepal recorded 370 new coronavirus infections in the last 24 hours, pushing the nationwide tally to 830,002, while the death 
toll remained at 11,601 as no fatalities were recorded on January 5. Nepal's COVID-19 recovery rate stands at 98 per cent, the 
fatality rate at 1.4 per cent, while the country's active COVID-19 case count currently is 5,225.2  

The number of COVID-19 cases has been increasing in Nepal in the past few days in almost all provinces, according to the 
Ministry of Health and Population. In particular, the infection rate has been continually increasing in Kathmandu Valley. With 
the rapid spread of the Omicron variant in neighboring India and the increase in the infection in Nepal, experts have warned 
that the third wave of COVID-19 pandemic will be seen in Nepal due to the Omicron variant by the third week of Magh.3 

In the last 20 days of the month of Poush, 5,061 cases of COVID-19 infection have been added in Nepal. The rate of infection 
is more in the districts sharing the border with India, according to the Epidemiology and Disease Control Division. The infection 
was confirmed in 12 cases in Gaddachauki border checkpost of Kanchanpur in two days. Likewise, the detection of the S-gene 
negative in the samples is also increasing.4  

The recent PCR tests reports from the Narayani Hospital of Birgunj have indicated a sign of danger, according to  
virologist Dr Prabhakar Pande, lab chief of the hospital. The infection was almost zero in the past, but the infection rate was 
recorded at 13 per cent amongst those who did the PCR test twice, he said and added that the infection rate above six per 
cent is not a good sign.5  

All services except for the emergency services have been shut down in the District Hospital Palpa after nine employees there 
contracted COVID-19 infection. Nine out of 10 staff tested positive during the PCR test. The COVID-19 infection has been 
increasing in the district in recent days.6 

A school in Tulsipur Sub-Metropolitan City-08 of Dang has been shut down after the teachers and students there tested 

 
2 THT Online 
3 Baahrakhari 
4 Baahrakhari 
5 Onlinekhabar 
6 Onlinekhabar 
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positive for COVID-19. The infection was confirmed in six teachers and six students in the Antigen Test.7 

When the COVID-19 infection increases in India, it also starts to increase in Nepal — sometime later, which is why the Ministry 
of Health and Population (MoHP) is preparing for a rapid action plan to deal with this, according to Dr Sangita Mishra, 
Spokesperson at MoHP. The MoHP has instructed the authorities concerned on tests and management according to the 
protocols. It has also instructed the provincial, district and local level bodies to identify the hotspots of the infection and 
increase the Antigen Test there.8 

If what officials were claiming was anything to go by, around 6 million doses of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine were due to arrive in 
Nepal “very soon” — by December-end or early January. But the shipment is not arriving now. Highly placed sources at the 
Ministry of Health and Population said that the deal with the American firm was “suspended” at the last hour. According to the 
sources, after Nepal received “sufficient” doses of the Moderna vaccine from COVAX to inoculate children between 12 and 17 
years, the government suspended the deal to buy the Pfizer vaccine.9  

Tata Medical and Diagnostics has developed a kit ‘OmiSure’ that can detect the Omicron variant of SARS-Co/V2 in 

nasopharyngeal/oropharyngeal specimens during the RT-PCR tests, a senior company executive said on January 4. The test 

kit is compatible with all standard Real-Time PCR Machines. The first target is based on S-gene dropout or S-gene target 

failure, and the second target is based on S-gene mutation amplification.10  

The officials at the World Health Organization (WHO) have said that more evidence that the Omicron variant does not cause 

serious complications are being reported. Abdi Mahamud, Incident Manager of the WHO said, more evidence has confirmed 

that the Omicron variant affects the upper respiratory tract, and even though it is more contagious, it does not have a serious 

impact on the patients.11  

The United States reported more than 1 million new COVID-19 cases on January 3 after the long New Year’s weekend, 

 
7 Onlinekhabar 
8 Ratopati 
9 The Kathmandu Post 
10Press Trust of India (in The Himalayan Times)  
11 Setopati 
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according to data from Johns Hopkins University, as the Omicron variant spread at a blistering pace. There were 1,080,211 

new cases in the country, a global record, although the number of cases reported on Monday is usually higher than other days 

because of delays in weekend tallying, especially after such a three-day holiday weekend. Still the figure is double the number 

of daily cases compared to the previous Monday. 12  

Why are so many vaccinated people getting COVID-19 lately? A couple of factors are at play, starting with the emergence of 

the highly contagious Omicron variant. Omicron is more likely to infect people, even if it doesn’t make them very sick, and its 

surge coincided with the holiday travel season in many places.13 

 

OTHER(S) 

National News 

The government on January 4 put off the decision to give an additional dose of vaccine against coronavirus to the most 
vulnerable people who have already received two jabs at least three months ago until further notice.14 

A total of 135,827 people have taken the vaccine against COVID-19 as of now in Tanahun.15  

Nepal has spent a total of Rs 6,340,000,000 to buy vaccine against COVID-19 in the current fiscal year.16  

There is no exact data on how many children have lost their guardians to the COVID-19 pandemic. As such the National 

 
12 Agence France Presse (in The Kathmandu Post) 
13 The Associated Press (in The Kathmandu Post) 
14 The Himalayan Times 
15 Setopati 
16 Onlinekhabar 
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Children’s Right Council has started collecting the data of such children in Nepal. It has asked for the details of such children 
from the local levels.17  

The arrival of tourists in Nepal has been affected despite the decline in COVID-19 pandemic.  The number of passengers 

travelling to Nepal from foreign countries increased in 2021 but the number of tourists visiting the country decreased.18 

International News  

A Chinese city has locked down its 1.1 million residents after reports of new coronavirus cases as officials rushed to contain 
even small outbreaks just over four weeks before the Winter Olympics begin. The curbs in the city of Yuzhou, in the central 
province of Henan, are similar to those imposed for nearly two weeks in the industrial hub of Xian, which has become China’s 
latest COVID-19 epicenter. Youzhou has ordered all its residents to remain indoors and not to leave town.19 

Authorities in Delhi on January 4 ordered people to stay home over coming weekends, with COVID-19 cases quadrupling in a 
week. Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal was one of the 37,379 new COVID-19 cases reported in India in the space of 24 hours.20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
17 Onlinekhabar 
18 Kantipur 
19 Reuters (in The Himalayan Times) 
20 Reuters (in The Himalayan Times) 
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Contacts for further details 

 

 

Ms Tsering Dolkar Gurung 
NPO (Communication, Media, and Public Information) 
World Health Organization, Country Office for Nepal 
gurungt@who.int 

 

WHO’s COVID-19 response in Nepal is made possible through the generous support of the 

Government of Azerbaijan, the Government of Canada, 

UK Foreign, Commonwealth, and Development Office (FCDO),  

Government of Germany, and USAID. 

 

Reference Code: 22JAN06MM_105  

 
   

           

mailto:sgurung@who.int
https://www.who.int/nepal
https://www.facebook.com/WorldHealthOrganizationNepal
https://twitter.com/WHONepal?s=20
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrAUZHOkAVAv0v2LT-Pi6PA

